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1. Executive Summary and Recommendations 
 

This report was commissioned by Dundee Voluntary Action (DVA) on behalf of a consortium of third 
sector organisations and supported by the Dundee Alcohol & Drugs Partnership. The review was 
designed and executed by the School of Social Sciences at the University of Dundee. 

The purpose of this report is to provide a review of the services offered by three community hubs in 
Dundee (Cairn Centre, Albert Street and Lochee Community Hubs). The community hubs were created 
after a review of substance misuse issues in Dundee City in 2013-14 by the Dundee City Alcohol and 
Drugs Partnership (ADP) which led to a refocus of overall strategy on substance misuse from a focus 
on treatment towards a focus on recovery and prevention. As part of the implementation of this 
approach, the three multi-agency community-based hubs were established between 2015 and 2016 
to offer a variety of services for people facing substance misuse issues and their wider community.  

The review aims to better understand the perspectives of both service users and service providers on 
how each of the community hubs is working in order to develop an evidence-base which can inform 
the future development and sustainability of the community hubs within the wider promotion of 
recovery-oriented systems of care for people dealing with substance misuse issues in Dundee. A 
qualitative approach consisting of in-depth interviews and a thematic data analysis approach was 
taken to compose the evidence base of the review, with a total of 47 participants interviewed, 
consisting of 17 service providers and 30 service users.  

Overall benefits and Impacts of the Community Hubs 

The Dundee community hubs are effective in key areas in delivering a community-based multi-agency 
service. Benefits and impacts of the community hubs for individuals facing substance misuse, 
producing positive impacts in their recovery process include:  

• Building trust and supportive relationships: participants highlight that the work of the 
community hubs to build long-term, trusted and supportive relationships are key to service 
users’ engagement with long term recovery processes.  

• Placing the person at the centre of providing support: having a single place of contact through 
which people can access support on different aspects of their lives, both from services offered 
directly in each community hub and through supported contact to other services, is a key 
factor in the effectiveness of the approach developed by all three community hubs. 

• Making services accessible: location in their local areas, longer opening hours than other 
services, the use of a drop-in model (rather than appointment-based approaches) and regular 
availability of members of staff are crucial for people’s engagement with the community hubs. 
The positive relationships people develop with members of staff and people feeling that the 
community hubs are comfortable and safe environments for them contribute to the depth 
and quality of their engagement with recovery.  

• Providing access to other services: according to service users, community hubs are key in 
providing access to relevant services through the activities offered, the partner organisations 
which provide services directly on the premises, and through facilitating access to external 
services. For this, elements of the lead professional approach present in the community hubs’ 
work are key to providing tailored support for individual service users.   

• Providing informal therapeutic activities: participants highlight that activities developed in 
the community hubs – such as gardening, women’s groups, arts, and hiking – have a 
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therapeutic impact, significantly contributing to their recovery process. Peer support and for 
volunteering and mentoring are all positive activites which contribute towards recovery. 

 

Building a Recovery Oriented System of Care 

This report considers that the community hubs contribute, or can contribute, towards the 
characteristics of a Recovery Oriented System of Care as outlined in the Scottish Government (2018) 
national strategy Rights, Respect & Recovery: Alcohol and Drugs Treatment Strategy  in the following 
ways:  

 People access treatment and support – particularly those at most risk: the community hubs 
provide service users with access to services by both offering them within community hub 
premises through partnerships or through facilitating individuals’ engagement with external 
services. Community hubs are effective in addressing symbolic barriers to recovery by offering 
people who use the services a sense of safety free from prejudice or stigma, and by providing 
locally accessible spaces which are relevant to the lives of the service users.  

 People engage in effective high-quality treatment and recovery services: the community 
hubs develop long term engagement with service users through relational approaches which 
are in turn effective in producing positive impacts in the  recovery process of service users. 
The report finds that the range of services offered (within the community hub or through 
external partnerships) and the integration between services could be improved further. 

 People with lived and living experience are involved in service design, development and 
delivery: Community hubs have a range of approaches to encourage different forms of service 
users’ participation in the design and delivery of their services, including volunteering and 
peer involvement. This review suggests the further enhancement of this strategy across 
activities in all three community hubs. 

 People access interventions to reduce harm: all three community hubs have harm reduction 
initiatives. This is particularly well developed in the Cairn Centre which utilizes a harm 
reduction approach as an effective strategy for engaging with service users as well as to 
reduce harm. This approach can be expanded across all three community hubs.  

 A person-centred approach is developed: in terms of delivering tailored services with a 
priority on individuals’ needs, a number of essential principles are already in place across the 
three community hubs. The review suggests a full implementation of the approach and 
relevant training and administrative systems to support this.  

 The recovery community achieves its potential: this is a challenging aspect to achieve. Albert 
Street Hub provides an interesting example of implementing gardening activities that 
addresses stigma in the wider community and encourages relationship building between 
service users and other members of the community.  

 A trauma-informed approach is developed: use of principles that resemble the lead 
professional approach have improved staff knowledge about service users’ stories and 
traumas in all three hubs. This has had a positive impact on how they can better communicate 
their emotions to members of staff and enables the latter to tailor services to individuals’ 
needs. Informal therapeutic activities are important spaces for addressing trauma-related 
feelings and for getting support from peers and members of staff. Expanding this further 
requires that all partners are engaged in this approach. 

 An intelligence-led approach future-proofs delivery: community hubs were developed as a 
result of the 2013-14 review by the Dundee Alcohol & Drugs Partnership. Since then, 
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development support and monitoring of the community hubs has taken place through the 
Protecting People Team reporting to the ADP and to the Integration Joint board (IJB).   In 
addition, the Dundee Drugs Commission has also taken the role to digest information from 
key research, reports, and policies and provide recommendations to services. These initiatives 
have provided a reasonable level of intelligence information to the development of the 
community hub model. However, it is necessary to create dedicated efforts to turn 
intelligence information into actionable goals as well as implementing other strategies to 
consolidate the community hubs model.  
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Recommendations for improvement  

This review concludes that the current stage of development of the Dundee community hubs model 
is already effective in producing positive impacts on individuals’ recovery process. It offers an 
important platform for improvement towards a full implementation of a recovery-oriented system of 
care.  

This requires that strategic issues are addressed:  

 sustainable funding models to ensure continuity of provision; 
 development and support for an overall strategy for the community hubs and their 

approach; 
 more effective working with NHS mental health services and with the Integrated Substance 

Misuse Service. 

Specific recommendations are as follows: 

 Full implementation of a person-centred approach: elements of this approach are already 
present in the community hubs. The following recommendations are made to consolidate this 
approach and achieve its full potential:  

o Implementation of the lead-professional approach;  
o Improve integration with other services and expand the variety of partner services 

offered across all community hubs, particularly with mental health services and 
specialist substance misuse services; 

o Expand capacity of informal therapeutic activities; 
o Expand/implement harm reduction strategies to reduce harm and increase 

possibilities to engage with hard to reach groups across all community hubs;  
o Provide relevant further training and development opportunities to staff members to 

work under the person-centred approach.  
 

 Implementation of an overarching strategy for the community hubs: to address issues 
related to the sustainability of the community hubs and consistency in implementing the 
approach, while recognising the value of flexibility in the approaches adopted by the different 
centres, it is recommended that an overarching strategy is designed and implemented using 
the following actions: 

o Implementation of an overall steering committee to design, manage, and monitor the 
community hubs’ strategies, as well as feeding back intelligence information and 
providing training for staff; 

o Create an overall guideline for the community hub model, with a detailed definition 
of the community hubs’ concepts, methodologies, and policies; 

o Implementation of a unified system of impact assessment; 
o Create a service user participation programme to involve service users in the design 

of services across all community hubs;  
o Ensure that all services that agree to participate in the community hubs commit to 

this both in terms of service delivery and in terms of subscribing to the community 
hub philosophy and approach. This may require careful negotiation between different 
regulatory or professional requirements.  
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 Strengthening the focus on peer mentoring: considering the positive impacts of the peer 
mentoring support in individuals’ recovery process, full implementation of the approach 
across all community hubs and across a wide range of their activities is recommended:  

o Expansion of the current approach, increasing capacity of peer mentoring and peer 
involvement approaches;  

o Mentoring the mentors: ideally, a dedicated member of staff to manage and mentor 
volunteers across the three community hubs, or in each community hub (if not already 
present); 

o Volunteering as part of the recovery process: to formally include volunteering as a 
stage of the overall recovery strategy, making it an official part of the overall 
community hub programme across Dundee. 

 
 Strengthening the focus on a community-led approach: considering the importance of the 

hubs’ flexible and informal environment, and the positive impacts of using a relationship-
based approach to offer tailored support, this review recommends that a strong focus on a 
community-led approach is further enhanced across the three hubs as follows:  

o Implement or increase the capacity and availability of suitable spaces for informal 
interactions such as cafés or other spaces that service users can freely access and 
where they can interact with each other;  

o Expand the variety and capacity of informal therapeutic activities available; 
o Prioritize the community-led model. This is mostly applied to Albert Street Hub where 

participants have indicated that there is a contrast between the community hub 
environment and the pharmacy environment, creating frictions in relationships and 
restricting a more community-led environment within the community hub. 
Consideration could be given to how to manage this more effectively. 

 
 Strengthening the partnership with mental health services and specialist substance misuse 

services: it is recommended to improve service users’ access to specialist substance misuse 
and mental health services, either within the community hub or through a more integrated 
partnership with other services. Equally important is to create stronger links with the 
Integrated Substance Misuse Service which forms an essential component of almost 
everyone’s path to recovery. To contribute to this integration, this review recommends the 
following actions as a starting point:  

o Strengthen the partnership working  of the community hubs and the Integrated 
Substance Misuse Services to enable better integration of services on the ground; 

o (Ideally) Deliver NHS mental health services within community hubs in the same 
model of partner services – already in use in all community hubs, including with other 
parts of NHS provision that are already in place;  

o (Alternatively) Establish a partnership with local services providing mental health 
support with the intention to integrate services, focusing on having a clear plan for 
free flux between services, follow up strategies, and monitoring strategies.  

As well as providing the above overall recommendations, this review also provides an assessment of 
strengths and challenges faced by each of the community hubs. Each community hub has examples 
of good practice which can usefully be expanded to other community hubs (see section 5.1 of full 
report).   
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2. Introduction 
 

During 2013-14 the Dundee City Alcohol and Drugs Partnership (ADP) held a review on substance 
misuse issues in Dundee City. Acknowledging the high levels of substance misuse and its impacts on 
other areas of development, the ADP aimed to refocus the overall strategy on substance misuse from 
a focus on treatment towards a focus on recovery and prevention. One of the actions that followed 
from the change in strategy was a Rapid Improvement Event that aimed to create a plan for the 
implementation of a recovery-focused substance misuse system, consisting of  several specialist 
services delivered through multi-agency community-based hubs. In 2015, the Cairn Centre and Albert 
Street hubs were created. That was followed by Lochee Community Hub which was established in 
2016 (Dundee City Alcohol and Drugs Partnership, 2018). The three community hubs are operating in 
three different communities and offer a variety of services for the wider community, including for 
people facing substance misuse issues. The purpose of this report is to provide a review of the services 
offered by each one of the three community hubs.  

This review aims to better understand both service users’ and service providers perspectives on how 
each of the community hubs is working in order to develop an evidence-base which can inform the 
future development and sustainability of the community hubs. A qualitative approach was used to 
interview service users and service providers, and a thematic approach used to organise and analyse 
the data (as described below in the next section). To inform the analysis categories were extracted 
from relevant policy and academic documents and used to frame the discussion. Some of the key 
categories are highlighted below.  

In the process of creating the community hubs six principles were established to guide their practice:  

1) providing all the care and support individuals needed from one place;  

2) Improving joint working and information sharing;  

3) facilitating the lead professional approach;  

4) responding to and addressing issues relating to stigma;  

5) maintaining engagement with individuals;  

6) following individuals through their recovery process (Dundee City Alcohol and Drugs Partnership, 
2018).  

These principles informed the key topics that this review has used as a reference for the data analysis. 
These include access to support for individuals in need, integration between services, the lead 
professional approach, dealing with stigma, engaging individuals in long term recovery, and following 
individuals through their recovery process. Drawing these categories out from the initial principles of 
the community hub has supported an analysis of the data that is in line with the hubs’ initial intention, 
facilitating the assessment of the current situation. However, it is also understood that the review 
should be in line with other relevant policy and research. 

In 2018 the Scottish Government published Rights, Respect & Recovery: Alcohol & Drugs Treatment 
Strategy. The strategy presented a detailed guideline for designing and implementing interventions 
for prevention, early intervention, recovery, and for working with children, young people and families. 
Among these, the strategy provides an outline for the development of Recovery Oriented Systems of 
Care (ROSC) with the aim to provide individuals with access to effective, integrated person-centred 
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support to achieve recovery. The principle of the person-centred approach is to provide holistic and 
tailored support to individuals with complex needs - such as substance misuse – and to provide access 
to services according to the specific needs of each individual. This implies that services should be made 
available through a single agency that would provide support and facilitate individual’s navigation 
through services (Ceannt, et al., 2016), having the individual as a priority rather than the process itself. 
The person-centred approach has shown positive results in health care settings (Smith et al., 2010; 
Slater et al., 2015) and in social care settings, especially in services dealing with complex needs 
(Johnson and Pleace, 2016).  

Acknowledging the importance of the person-centred approach to deliver effective support to people 
facing substance misuse, this review incorporates elements presented in the national strategy to 
inform the analysis of the data. The plan sets eight key points for Recovery Oriented Systems of Care 
that are relevant to this review: 1) People access treatment and support – particularly those at most 
risk; 2) People engage in effective high-quality treatment and recovery services; 3) People with lived 
and living experience are involved in service design, development and delivery; 4) People access 
interventions to reduce harm; 5) A person-centred approach is developed; 6) The recovery community 
achieves its potential; 7) A trauma-informed approach is developed; 8) An intelligence-led approach 
future-proofs delivery. From this eight-point plan this review has identified five main themes that will 
help to frame the analysis of the community hubs in Dundee: a) conditions for the development of a 
person-centred approach and the lead professional approach; b) accessibility (to the community hubs 
and to complementary services); c) conditions provided for individuals’ engagement with the recovery 
process; d) conditions for individuals’ engagement with harm reduction initiatives; e) accessibility to 
informal therapeutic activities to encourage recovery. 

Complementing this, two further themes – relationships and stigma - are incorporated. Relationships 
in support services are seen as an effective tool for transformation in a variety of support settings 
(Bromer & Bibbs, 2011; Ingram & Smith, 2018). It is also argued that relationship-based approaches 
can be combined with person-centred approaches increasing effectiveness by improving long term 
engagement with the recovery process (Murphy et al., 2013). Furthermore, relationship-based 
approaches can contribute to addressing major barriers faced by individuals facing substance misuse 
issues, such as stigma. Stigma towards substance misuse may prevent service user engagement with 
the recovery process by influencing how individuals see themselves ie self-stigma, which is associated 
with low self-esteem and self-deprecation (Luoma et al., 2013); and public stigma - how they are seen 
by others (Corrigan et al. 2011). Luoma (2011) points out that stereotypes and judgements among 
health practitioners towards substance misuse patients are extremely prevalent and negative, directly 
impacting on individuals’ engagement with treatment. Understanding the relationship between 
stigma, accessibility, engagement, and relationships, emerged as an essential aspect in understanding 
how individuals see the service and what makes them engage (or not) with recovery services offered 
by the community hubs.  

To present the discussion and the results of this review, this report is presented in three main sections: 
Section 3 presents the methodology adopted, outlining the details about the interviews, data 
treatment, data analysis and ethics; Section 4 presents the views of service users and service 
providers, providing an overview of how participants see the role of the community hubs and their 
main benefits, finally, Section 5 presents strengths and challenges faced by the community hubs, 
recommendations for improvements and final conclusions. 
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3. Methodology 
 

As introduced in the previous section, this research aims to better understand both service users, and 
service providers’ perspectives on how each of the community hubs is working in order to develop an 
evidence-base which can inform the future development and sustainability of the community hubs. 
With a focus on peoples’ perspectives, this review adopts a qualitative approach to make an in-depth 
discussion of participants’ discourses. In this way, more than capturing participants opinions, the 
review investigated meanings and representations of participants’ about relevant themes, such as: 
definition of the community hubs, reasons for using the community hubs, the value of the community 
hubs, forms of engagement with the community hubs, and benefits gained from community hubs. 
Below are details of who participated in this research and how the data were collected and analysed. 

 

3.1 Participants  
 

A total of 47 participants were interviewed, distributed as below.  

- 17 service providers, being: 2 from the strategic level, 4 service managers/coordinators, 6 
partner services practitioners, 4 community hubs’ practitioners.  

- 30 service users, being 10 from each of the three community hubs: Cairn Centre Hub, Albert 
Street Hub, and Lochee Community Hub.   

For the recruitment of service users, the researchers attended the community hubs and engaged with 
individuals before and after activities, in the social areas of the community hubs. Members of staff 
also contributed to making service users aware of the presence of the researcher in advance. 
Interested service users were invited to take part in an individual, or group interview in a private room. 
Group interviews were always conducted with pre-existing groups and at the suggestion of the service 
users. 

For the recruitment of service providers, a list of potential participants was built with the support of 
key informants, and participants were contacted individually to schedule the interview at their 
convenience. Participants were also asked to identify other potential key informants to expand the 
initial list. 

 

3.2 Semi-structured Interviews 
 

To gather the data, a semi-structured approach to interviewing was taken. In this approach, the 
interview is guided by pre-determined but open-ended questions with the intention of developing an 
exploratory conversation around themes the researcher identified is important, while being flexible 
enough to respond to issues brought up by the respondent. Each interview was audio-recorded and 
later transcribed and analysed.  
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3.3 Data analysis  
 

The research adopted a thematic approach to analysis utilising the software Nvivo. All transcriptions 
of interviews were loaded in the software and then four steps were taken. First, the research team 
familiarised themselves with the data, reading through each interview. Secondly, the research team 
identified characteristics of the data, highlighting descriptive aspects. Thirdly, the research team 
identified patterns of themes across all interviews using coding tools in the software. Lastly, the 
research team revised and defined the themes and created a rationale for writing the analysis based 
on a framework of categories – as presented in section 2. All recorded interviews have been 
subsequently deleted. 

 

3.4 Ethics  
 

This research follows the ethics procedures established by the University of Dundee through the 
School of Social Sciences Research Ethics Committee. A detailed description of the research 
methodology and ethical considerations was submitted to the committee prior to the start of the data 
collection for a full review. After a careful review and requests for amendments, the research was 
granted ethical approval under the application numbers UoD-SoSS-GEO-STAFF-2018-46 and UoD-
SoSS-GEO-STAFF-2018-47, see appendix 1 and 2 for letters of approval. More information on the 
ethical approval procedure can be found on https://www.dundee.ac.uk/research/governance-
policy/ethicsprocedures/ethics/. 

- Informed consent  

Prior to each interview, participants received a participant information sheet with detailed 
information on the research. This included information about the research team and how to contact 
them, who the funders are, purpose of the research, explanation that the participation is optional and 
voluntary, risks involved participating, confidentiality, how the data will be handled, data protection, 
and how to make a complaint – a copy of the participant information sheet can be found in appendix 
3 and 4. As well as handing the information sheet the researcher explained each of the points making 
sure the participant had understood, also allowing them to ask questions and discuss any issues they 
had. After this, if the participant had opted for taking part in the research, an informed consent form 
was filled and signed by both parties.  

- Anonymisation 

All people’s names within this report have been replaced by pseudonyms. Furthermore, where 
evidence is being presented from across all three community hubs in section 4, no names of hubs or 
services are used in ways which may inadvertently identify individual participants. Where appropriate, 
the types of service organisation relevant to service providers are indicataed (e.g. sexual health 
service, or housing support organisation). This is to make sure all participants remain anonymous, as 
specified in the ethical approval for this research and in the participant information and consent forms 
mentioned above. In section 5, community hubs are named individually to help service providers 
identify the specific recommendations for each of the community hubs. This was a request made by 
the research’s Steering Group that was composed of members of staff from each community hub, 
members of staff from Dundee City Council and the research team. To make sure individuals could not 
be identified, no pseudonyms or extracts from participants’ transcriptions are used in section 5.  
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4. Dundee’s Communities Hubs: Analysis  
 

This section presents the evidence from participant interviews that demonstrate how users and 
service providers understand the role of the community hubs within their communities. The section 
is structured into four main themes that emerged from the interviews:  

- Section 4.1 The essence of the community hubs providing an understanding of their role 
within the community;  

- Section 4.2 The support approach utilised in the community hubs, guided by discussion based 
on a person-centred approach; 

- Section 4.3 The importance of having the professionals in the community hub being able to 
take the lead when necessary; 

- Section 4.4 The therapeutic aspects of community hubs and the impacts this has on service 
users’ engagement with the recovery process.  

Each of these sections ends with a box highlighting the key implications of the analysis for those who 
provide services or are responsible for the overall design and approach were taken by the community 
hubs.  

 

4.1 The essence of the community hubs 
 

Participants tend to define the community hub as a local, community-centred service. Community 
hubs are the place ‘where you go’ irrespective of the issues at hand. They are seen as “one-stop-
shops” providing advices on a range of issues and a “gateway to other support”; they provide a point 
of reference for individuals from the community to access a variety of other services with “everything 
under one roof”. Community hubs are places where you can ‘query basically anything’ and get advice 
on ‘everything’ (Table 1).  

 

Table 1: Defining the role of community hubs: participant perspectives 
 
Community based service 
 
So, the main objective of the Hub is to provide services to the local community. So having somewhere 
to go in the local area instead of having to go far out to like the city centre or other places in the 
town (Karen, Service provider, Community Hub) 
 
The hub's a community based, a community-based support team (Pauline, Service User) 
 
Access to a variety of services/One-stop-Shop 
 
This is where you can go to get a variety of needs met. Say if somebody needed a Naloxone kit, that's 
where you go. You need some advice with alcohol? This is where you go (Tim, Service Provider) 
 
(…) it's like a one-stop shop (…). Like they have like Shelter and people from the welfare department 
from the council coming in to deal with problems (Ernie, Service User) 
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Making sure that they do not need to go to 3 - 4 different places to get all these different supports 
(Sally, Service provider, Community Hub) 
 
It's a multi-agency drop-in on a Monday so that they can get everything under one roof, if you know 
what I mean (Parker, Service User)  
 
Can speak about anything 
 
Yyou can come in to and speak to somebody just regarding anything, anything (Pauline, Service 
User) 
 
(…) it's generally a service to which [service] users can come in and query basically anything that 
they're worried about whether it be council, what they're using, what they're trying to stop using, 
housing. Basically, they cover everything, everything. (Evelyn, Service user) 

  

One service user idenfitied connecting to the right people and support was the most useful thing that 
happened in the community hub:  

connecting with other people and people connecting and getting the help that they're needing 
and that they're looking for (Parker, service user) 

Even in situations where the individual needs a service that the community hub does not immediately 
have available, service users note the efforts staff went to, to contact others and facilitate individual’s 
access to the relevant service:  

Anything you could think of they would cover. Or they would find a way of getting the 
information for you, because if they don't know then they'll go on their phones and they'll 
Google it and give you the best advice that they can (Evelyn, service User).  

It is interesting to observe that the term ‘community based’ is not only (implicitly) associated with the 
physical presence of the community hub within the community, but more importantly, the community 
hub is established through the relationship with the local community:  

So a big part of the Hub is building the relationships, they now know where to come if they need 
something… But it's often just spending that half an hour, hour just chatting maybe to somebody 
that's not got somebody else to speak to. (Sally, Service provider, Community Hub) 

 you’d be welcomed with open arms at first, you'd be offered a cuppie. (Evie, service user).  

Building relationships was also seen as an important role that the community hubs offer. Engaging 
with service users in regular ‘weekly or every day’ conversations around common interests to build 
rapport builds trust. It provides space for dealing with more difficult conversations, but also “to have 
a friendly, welcoming, accessible place that can be the gateway to other support if you like.” (Clare, 
Service Provider, Community Hub) (Table 2). 
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Table 2: Building relationships and trust  
 
Having conversations and building rapport  

You are building those relationships, you are having conversations every week or every day… I know 
for me it was conversations every week and just being able to support people. I think it just makes 
things more relational. (Hanna, Service provider, childrens service organisation) 
 
So football was always a very good one because a lot of folk are into football. So I'm a Dundee 
supporter so we would talk about, I got a bit of a rapport going with guys who were all Dundee fans 
or United fans. But then you could move out to what's going on in English leagues... (Jonny, Service 
Provider, Monofilm)  
 
Building trust for difficult conversations  

I think it makes things easier as well for people to be able to maybe open up about things that are 
more difficult and asking for a bit of support. (Hanna, Service provider, housing support organisation) 

 

Service providers perceive the combination of relationship building, being able to provide advice, and 
having multiple services under one roof as an effective way of delivering the right service in a timely 
fashion:  

To give people almost a one-stop-shop … they shouldn't then have to go on waiting lists to have 
the support elsewhere. So to quickly be able to establish information from other agencies… 
We've got a dentist van outside today, we have an optician coming, we have benefits advice 
people coming in, we have housing advice coming in, Shelter, … so a variety of people accessing 
and people would come in and be referred to the right person at the right time. (Clare, Service 
Provider, Community Hub) 

A consequence of having multiple types of support concentrated in one single place is also perceived 
to contribute to the efficiency of the support. Ernie, a service user, states ‘things are actually dealt 
with’:  

[other services] are more of a hub for pointing people in other directions. (…) things are actually 
dealt with in here rather than saying like somebody comes in with a problem, you have to go 
there. Which is not what you want if you, if you're sort of living a chaotic lifestyle anyway. 

It was considered important that people have a single place or person in their community where they 
can find information and gain access to a variety of services. This is deemed particularly relevant for 
those facing “chaotic lifestyles” since having a single person to mediate access to information or 
services, and provide encouragement is key to keeping individuals engaged with treatment.  

Participants also like the informal ‘drop-in’ format that the community hubs work with. Being able to 
access the support at any time they like again not only supports those with chaotic lifestyles, but the 
informal nature also reinforces the importance of building relationships, given that engagement with 
staff can happen spontaneously while “having some food” and “spending their time” in a place where 
there will always be a person available to “give some advice”. As summarised by one service user:  

[it is] like a drop-in you can have some food, you can spend your time and there always is a 
person here, they give some advice to you if there is something that you need. They are 
experienced in this world so they can give some advice, even socially, sometimes financial, they 
give advice (Peyton, Service User)  
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From service users’ perspectives, the community hub is a place they can engage with in a way that 
suits them, giving them more control over the way this engagement happens, in most cases, through 
relationship building. As this quote demonstrates, support is available to anyone, and not conditional 
on seeking specific advice: 

So it's a drop-in facility for service users to come here and get something to eat and drink and 
support, should they want any (Parker, Service User)  

Interviews with service users and providers show how building relationships is central to the work 
within the community hub. For them, “getting the help” and “supporting people” is directly related to 
developing relationships. More importantly, as highlighted in Table 3, the relationship needs to be 
built on common ground within service users' own interests, to reduce stigma and enable a sense of 
acceptance, irrespective of circumstances. The relationship-building process is not only important as 
a form of engagement between service providers and service users but also in producing positive 
impacts in service users’ wellbeing. For example, their perception of being accepted in the space 
without discrimination illustrates this well:  

 

Table 3: Acceptance, stigma and discrimination 

 
Overcoming stigma  

So if we get a GP appointment I think often people who need support feel quite stigmatized or judged 
and, so we are, somebody will try and go along with the individuals to support them. (Alice, Service 
provider, Community Hub) 
 
We’re not here to judge  

they know that they can come and speak to us without judgment. (Alice, Service provider, Community 
Hub) 
 
I'm not here to judge you, I'm not here sit and say to you “what are you, a junkie, you're an alcie", 
I'm not going to do that. My personal opinion stays at the door (Jonny, Service provider, housing 
support organisation) 
 
You come in, maybe sit, have a couple of cups of coffee, you're not judged, you're just, if you play by 
their rules they'll look after you and that… They're all friendly people. (Rik, Service user) 
 
Treating everyone equally 

Yeah very welcome. Very peaceful too. Very comfortable and nobody looks down on you (Peyton, 
Service user) 
 
I think it's just that kind of respect, and the fact that you know that it doesn't matter what problems 
you come here with, someone will be able to help you and resolve that (Evelyn, Service user) 
 
So you build up a rapport with them. (…) I think they feel that they are equals… or at least that's what 
I would always try to do. I would say "Look, I am no better than you, no worse than you" (Jonny, 
Service provider, housing support organisation). 
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The extracts in Table 3 make clear how the establishment of a relationship between the community 
hub, through its staff members, can influence service users’ engagement. One of the major barriers 
to engaging with people in substance misuse situations is the fact that people facing such issues are 
likely to be facing discrimination from wider society and public services (McCann & Lubman, 2018; 
Talley & Littlefield, 2014; Van Boekel, et al., 2013). This is evidenced where alcohol service users can 
become ‘highly anxious’ and wanting to distance themselves from being associated with people using 
drug services. Amanda illustrates this: 

Especially if someone has got a lot of anxiety they may not feel able to sit with this line of 
people [in the hub]. And they know that they are waiting on methadone. Even although it's a 
different substance they're still very paranoid and usually highly anxious… Some of the 
comments we've had are "I hope you wouldn't think I'm using drugs". (Amanda, Service 
provider) 

Stigma can also negatively affect or even prevent individuals’ engagement with treatment (Luoma, 
2011), as demonstrated by how stigma may affect the extent to which individuals can fully engage 
with health services without additional support. This is reinforced by service users’ experience which 
demonstrates how a friendly environment is important for sharing feelings, and creating a place of 
safety:  

you meet people, and making new friends, … it’s just, I could express my feelings to [staff] and 
that eh, cause if I’m feeling ill or I’m feeling depressed or anything else is going on, I can tell 
[staff] anything that’s on my mind. (Ben, Service user) 

Well, it's just somewhere where you can be safe. … There's support workers and that in there 
that you can talk to if there's anything bothering you, for any help you need, know what I 
mean. (Riley, Service user) 

Whilst it is very positive that service users have a place where they can feel they are treated fairly, it 
also indicates that this is not very common more widely in society and that in other places service 
users might feel differently and feel that elsewhere there is still some requirement to ‘play by their 
rules’. Nonetheless, the sense of safety expressed by Riley can be considered as a clear indicator that 
barriers related to stigma and prejudice are being lessened in the community hub. Community hubs 
are seen as a space where individuals can reduce the vigilance and defensiveness (against stigma) that 
they might sustain in their daily lives, creating a more favourable condition for accepting support.  

Developing in-depth relationships is an important part of the community hubs’ work, not only through 
the practical support offered, but also for overcoming stigma and creating an environment, or 
atmosphere, where service users feel ‘very welcome, very peaceful’ or much more ‘comfortable’ 
because they are treated without judgment or prejudice. As demonstrated in Table 4, where 
relationships are perceived as genuine, “it’s no act”, this helps service users to feel part of ‘one big 
extended family’ with all the structure and comforts that can bring in supporting their recovery 
process: 
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Table 4: Creating the right atmosphere 

 
Genuine relationships  

I like to speak to [staff] and that because they're, you know they're nice people. It's no act, it's no act 
because you know that they'll take nae bull, and I like that. There's rules and that's it. Simple. (Rik, 
Service user)  
 
Warm and friendly place 

Yeah so actually it feels like a really friendly place. (Sarah, Service user) 
 
You can sit, and if you need that … If you need a cuddle they'll give you a cuddle, ken what I mean, 
it's just that warm nice place (Evie, Service user) 
 
One big extended family  

like one big family. Something like that, one big family, you know. One big tree, even though the 
branches might go in all different ways, bearing different fruit, at some level it is almost like one big 
family. (Peyton, Service user) 
 
I call it like an extended family because that's the way they treat us, with respect, and obviously we 
treat them with respect. So I think it's crucial that they're here because it's just reassuring …. Even if 
you've not got any concerns that day, anything, anything at all, you can have a conversation with 
them about (Evelyn, Service user) 
 
Providing encouragement  

They're always really nice. They always speak and ask how you are and that, things like that, yeah…. 
Erm, they're always egging me on to do stuff, because they know I don't have anything to do, like 
the hillwalking and stuff. So them two [staff], I like them (Kelly, Service user)  

 

Terms including ‘warm’, ‘friendly’ and ‘family’ used to express the relationship of service users with 
staff members in the community hub expose how far and deep the relational approach can reach. The 
possibility of ‘having a conversation’, a ‘chat’, or being able to ‘express feelings’ were recurring themes 
among most service users who took part in this research. The possibility of freely expressing 
themselves appeared as a strong impact of the community hubs approach to engagement opening 
possibilities for support to be offered and accepted. In two examples this extends beyond service 
related support to encouragement, “egging me on” to engage in new activities, or as the example 
below shows to providing the kind of encouragement that can be life saving:  

Well [staff] and her team, basically, have helped me for the past three years to get on a 
methadone programme. (…) I was on Suboxone for a year, tried that, didn't work. If it wasn't for 
them saying to me 'Pauline please give it a go, give it a go', then I would have walked away from 
that a long time ago. If it wasn't for them, ken, saying to me 'please give it a go, don't walk away 
from it, just try your hardest, you've done so well, just set your own motivation'. Or I could come 
in and be just dead down, and [staff] will notice it because she kens us from coming in. It's been 
over a year I've been coming in here now, so she kens when I am myself and she kens when I'm 
not myself. (Pauline, Service user) 

These examples again highlight the benefit of well-established relationships. Through getting to know 
service users well, service providers also get to know what service users need. This helps with 
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motivation and encouragement at the right time to engage in activities that make sense to service 
users and may benefit treatment and recovery processes.  

 

Box 4.1: Implications for service providers 
The essence of the community hubs as discussed here by service users also stood out in interviews 
with service providers and has a clear implication for service providers (thinking about) working 
with the community hubs. In order to maximise the potential of the community hubs, staff from 
participating services need to internalise the community hub essence. They must be welcoming 
and approachable, flexible, and non-judgemental. This will mean that some people or 
organisations need to let go of a ‘structured, appointment-based’ way of thinking and working as 
this is not appropriate for the chaotic lifestyles many service users live, and need to prioritize how 
they build and maintain rapport first.  
 

 

4.2 Person-centred approach 
 

The importance of knowing a service user’s history and being able to accurately assess and tailor 
services to their needs stood out in the data. This represents key aspects of the community hubs’ work 
that can contribute to the implementation of an effective relational support approach. In this section, 
the person-centred approach is utilized to frame participants’ views.  

As discussed in section 2, the principle of the person-centred approach is to provide holistic and 
tailored support to individuals with complex needs such as substance misuse. The benefits of the 
model are widely discussed in research and policy and applied across different disciplines (Mccormack 
et al., 2015). More recently the Scottish Government defined the person-centred approach as one 
component of its eight-point plan for treatment and recovery for individuals facing substance misuse 
issues (see The Scottish Government, 2018). This eight-point plan will be explicitly related to our 
research findings in section 5.2. This research identifies four characteristics of the community hubs’ 
approach that are synchronized with the person-centred approached: community hubs as a place of 
reference; accessibility; bridging the gap to other services; and a lead professional approach.  

 

4.2.1 Community hubs as a place of reference 
 

One of the most important aspects of the person-centred approach that appeared in participants' 
interviews is how they see the community hubs as a place of reference in their lives. As discussed in 
Section 4.1, participants describe the community hubs as a ‘go-to place’ for getting information about 
any service they might need, for developing relationships, and for feeling safe and comfortable. 
Although service users utilize different terms to describe the community hubs, in essence a ‘one-stop-
shop’, ‘multi-agency drop-in’, and a place where service users can find “everything under one roof”, 
implies a person-centred approach and is central to how they see the community hubs functioning.  
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As well as the relational aspects, other - more practical - aspects of the person-centred approach were 
identified in this research as important characteristics of the community hubs’ work. Jonny, service 
provider at a housing support service working in one of the community hubs, describes a perspective 
common among service providers:  

it was always very much around, it was person-centred. You'd never ever make somebody feel 
that they were wasting your time or, even if you couldn't help a person, even if what they were 
asking you was not within the scope of it you wouldn't just fob them off … We were never rigid 
in that but kind of developed a bit of flexibility in terms of what we could be. It wasn't a 
counselling service, it's not a support service, but it was a place where people could come and 
you know, you could direct them to other services  

Jonny makes it clear that, although the community hub cannot deliver on all services, the service user 
remains at the centre and everything is tailored around their needs. Vera (another service provider) 
demonstrates how this works in practice in the hubs through sharing the ‘example I always give’ to 
demonstrate how a single service provided to one service user worked as a catalyst to engage in a 
recovery process:  

A girl would come in and she would come through the needle exchange and from that she was 
able to access needles…. Now in the needle exchange, ... our needle exchange staff did a dry 
blood spot test, and from that, she met a nurse and the nurse did her bloods. Now then she 
started just coming in directly to see the nurse who started her on Hep-C treatment. Meanwhile 
she was coming into the cafe, so she linked into the recovery cafe and we had another worker 
there who was Housing. And she got housing advice. Her partner was in jail at the time … but 
when he came back ... into the Hubs. However, she had started engaging, again probably 
through the recovery cafe in a women's group and it became very quickly apparent that he had 
quite a negative impact on her life. So she was able to access this and get legal advice and 
support (…). 

This, alongside other evidence in this report, demonstrate how the community hubs are modelled on 
a person-centred approach: the focal point is the person rather than on the flux of the service. Service 
users often present with one issue, but addressing this becomes an important step for individuals to 
engage with further service provision and begin approaches towards recovery. The examples provided 
demonstrate how crucial the integration between services is (together with the right atmosphere) to 
encourage the engagement of the service users in other forms of supporting them securing the 
continuation of treatment.  

 

4.2.2 Accessibility 
 

As well as the one-stop-shop and the focus on delivering tailored support to service users, other 
complementary elements of the person-centred approach were present in participants’ interviews. 
Accessibility of the community hubs was identified as one of the positive aspects. Accessibility covered 
different concepts including the geographical location of the community hubs, availability of staff 
members and opening times (Table 5). Many of these aspects overlap. Tim (Bright Future) explained, 
the drivers behind a locally based community hub model emerged in response to feedback from 
individuals about the ‘need to travel miles all the time to access services’ and that they ‘need things 
in our localities’. In part this may be linked to cultural aspects specific to Dundee which can be ‘quite 
territorial’, where ‘people never go into town’ and there is a need for ‘services to be close by’. 
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Moreover, service providers repeatedly stressed that service users easily get distracted when 
travelling from point A to point B. Therefore, the community hub model which concentrates services 
locally is preferable over a dispersed provision of services because the latter makes it more likely that 
service users will never actually reach the service they set out to visit. Service users also wanted to 
avoid ‘constantly repeating our story’, and wanted ‘to go to one place’ where ‘there are different 
workers they can share the story and kind of work together’.  

 

Table 5: Accessibility  
 
Having services close by…  

(…) and I definitely think Dundee, like a lot of cities it's quite territorial. So for example, if you grew 
up in [a particular neighbourhood], there's a real pride up in different parts of Dundee and if you can 
access in services that are close by that will work for a lot of people. (…) and I suppose building that 
relationship with those services and the building and space is a real key to success (Tim, Service 
provider, recovery support organisation).  
 
Having something locally means people are more likely to engage. … People never go into town, 
they'll never ever go into the city centre. Most people haven't been there on their own for years 
(Evance, Service provider, Community Hub) 
 
…and in one place 

So I would say that's definitely the key strength this place has, is … that they can come to one place 
and access it rather than having to go to so many places around city (Evance, Service provider, 
Community Hub) 
 
Opening hours 

And we were looking at what services were out there, and for the city itself it was really 9 - 5 Monday 
to Friday but people are not all Monday to Friday 9 to 5. People's lives are 7 days per week and how 
can you support someone in the community if you are not opened or you are hard to reach? So 
bringing it into the community and creating these Hubs made it easier and accessible for individuals 
to come in and get that support (Clare , Service provider, Community Hub).  

 

These observations are supported by comments from service users who agreed that ‘local 
communities’ were “a place upon itself. It’s like a wee village within itself” (Stewart), or “It’s like a wee 
Irish, ken what I mean, town in itself” (Hannah) and therefore different to the City Centre. If services 
were not provided locally, then “let’s be honest, we’re not going to travel into town” (Hannah), thus 
providing an excuse not to access services at all, “If it was in town then it's easier to put it off” (Kim), 
meaning as Hanna speculates we “would probably all be using drugs”. For some this was not just about 
the physical distance to be travelled, but was linked to symbolic issues of social anxiety and wellbeing 
through ‘keeping minds occupied’:  

ken what, I'm not a person for going out on my own really, you know, so. And I'm not in the town 
especially, with big crowds and things as well. I'm not too sure of myself eh. (Rab, Service user) 

No, because before the hub … before that we used to just like go stand outside the chemist and 
hang about and do nothing really, ken. But now the hubs are on we’ve got something to do with 
ourselves, keep our minds occupied (Ben, Service user)  
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In addition to facilitating access, community hubs are also making services accessible to people where 
previously “there wasn’t any help like this” or who “wouldn’t know where else to go”. This suggests 
that the community hubs are filling a gap left by the previous lack of localised service provision, and 
once again, for some this is a matter of life and death (Table 6).  

 
Table 6: Filling a gap in provision  
 
Where else would we go?  
 
… his brother was overdosing so the guy brought him in the Hub and was panicking and said "I 
don't know what to do here". And luckily [Staff] was here … so she basically administered the 
Naloxone. And the guy said "Actually if this wasn't here I wouldn't have known where to go. I just 
thought immediately 'Oh, go to the hub', otherwise I don't know what we'd have done if you 
weren't here". (Evance, Service provider, Community Hub) 
 
Yeah definitely the hub is like the heart and soul of [this neighbourhood], if it wasn’t here where 
would people go? (Stewart, service user) 
 
There wasn’t any help like this before 
 
…, because there wasn't any help like this, there wasn't , there was absolutely no help at all. You 
just didn't get literally out the housing schemes at all, know what I mean, so I think it's good for 
that. Definitely. (Riley, Service user) 
 
 Don’t know what I would do without this 
 
(…) I drank and took drugs for thirty-five years so I never really knew anything else. So I don't know 
what I would have done. (Riley, Service user).  
 
I don't know what I'd do without this place. I'd go out my mind, yeah. (Sarah, service user) 
 
It’s scary for us not thinking we’ve got anywhere to go every day or any groups or things to interact 
with or people we enjoy . (…) Well if this [hub] wasn't here I would have literally nothing to do with 
my life everyday when I woke up. It sounds pathetic, but I wouldn't have anywhere to turn to, do 
you know what I mean. So I need it here just to get away for a wee while. (Hannah, service user) 
 
It's perfect because sometimes we come over in the morning and sometimes we come over in the 
afternoon and so, (…) Yeah, because if there's naebody there in the afternoon you're like 'fuck what 
am I going to do now? where am I going to go now?' The nearest place is [another community hub], 
and thats way into town, ken. (Matt, service user)  
 
A matter of life and death  
 
Well this place has saved someone’s life. Somebody was brought in dead. (…) Someone was 
brought in and they were dead (…) but [staff], she brought him back to life. So that one life saved, 
you couldn’t put a price on that. (Rory, service user) 
 
Hanging out and not doing much. (…)It’s probably saved my life probably, yeah. (Ben, service user)  
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One of the key barriers to service users’ accessibility was the fact that most of the other services were 
in the city centre. This was compounded by limited opening hours which did not fit service users needs 
and the sometimes judgemental attitude reported by service users as being displayed by service 
providers in other facilities. The fact that community hubs are working locally is seen as a key strength 
of the service. From the perspective of service providers the creation of the community hubs made it 
easier for service users to access the support where and when they needed. This is supported by 
service users’ comments, which clearly emphasise that they would be much less likely to engage with 
any service that was not provided locally, and that without the community hubs many service users 
simply would not know where else to go.  

Group interaction and other complementary services the community hubs offer are also deeply 
influencing service users’ life experiences through their presence. The extracts above indicate that the 
community hubs meet a service user-experienced need to provide services locally. It is also important 
to highlight that the value of such services goes beyond their physical presence. The evidence 
emphasises the importance of the significance, engagement, and quality of support that community 
hubs have managed to achieve within their communities. It also comprises other symbolic aspects 
about how service users feel and engage with the service, such as stigma (Luoma, 2011). It connects 
to how people access services and links to how participants understand and describe the community 
hubs, as warm, welcoming places, where people are not judged, and see themselves as part of an 
extended family (Section 4.1). This can be considered as one significant outcome of the relational 
approach that community hubs have adopted. This is an important achievement and key to the 
development of recovery support based on a person-centred approach. In providing meaningful 
access that is genuinely valued by service users, community hubs are in a good place to then facilitate 
access to a range of services.  

 

4.2.3 Bridging the gap to other services  
 

One key part of implementing a person-centred approach is supporting and facilitating service users’ 
access to a variety of services. As discussed in section 4.1, participants generally understand the 
community hub as a place where they can get help about “anything”. This is part of the community 
hubs’ identity and it is how service users portray the community hubs. For example Rik, who originally 
only went in to access the café, soon became aware of a range of other services available:  

I just came for [the] cafe. And then I found out a bit more about it, that they had other services 
like [a housing organisation] come in to help people who've got homeless problems and they 
have a nurse in who deals with any health problems that the service users might need, and they 
also do sexual health testing services as well. And they have a dentist, … comes every [day] for 
people who have got dental health problems who haven't registered with a dentist. 

This is supported by the range of other support services that individuals have been helped to access 
including food parcels, crisis loans to cover gas and electricity, welfare benefits, child care, housing, 
family relationships, health and social care among others. Sally’s quote below is an example typical of 
the range of services providers can offer in a single case:  

 (…) okay, so you need a food parcel, have you got money for electricity and gas?" "No.", "Well 
okay, maybe try for a crisis grant with council, or we'll phone the electricity company and put in 
for that". … "Well I've been sanctioned" "Right, we'll try and phone the benefit system in and try 
and sort out your benefits". You know, so it's then not just seeing it as the one issue. (…) Like 
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somebody comes say Connect, with regards to benefits assistance, and they will say "He's 
looking for help regarding child care". And she'll [Connect employee] now know, because she's 
worked here for a year and a half, … from Working with Families. So she'll then say "Oh, Sally, 
when's [Staff] in next?" And then I'll be able to help, all that kind of stuff.” (Sally, Service provider, 
Community Hub) 

  

This example not only illustrates the variety of services that service users can access through the 
community hubs, but is a clear illustration of how service provision is tailored to meet individual’s 
needs. Emotional support and relationship building are also intrinsic to the process of assessing service 
users’ needs and tailoring services, as described by Karen (Service provider, Community Hub). 

you build up trust with someone and then the next day they are coming in with everything and 
they just go "Whaaaaaa" to you, just saying it all to you and then it's like "Well, take a step 
back, calm down, we'll try and sort this, what's going on?". It's generally just talk to them and 
try and talk it through and what they're going through. And once they've calmed down and 
once you've talked it through with them … you start saying "Well there's this service, come in 
and speak with them. If you want I can come along and speak to them with you in case you 
don't want to repeat it all" and they'll be like "That'll be good.  

Working in partnership to bridge the gap between services has also increased the reach of other 
service provision, as Ashley (Service provider, welafer advice organisation) explains with regards to 
increasing benefit take up:  

Well certainly, the statistics have went up since we have been in [the community  hubs]. It's not 
just, I mean I cover this area but we cover the whole of Dundee. But I would say probably the 
benefit gains, and that will be backed up by management and Dundee City Council, for this area, 
it's went up. So [improving things for] people that were missing out on benefits or not on the 
correct benefits certainly went up. 

Liaising with other services to ensure service users’ engagement with support was something that 
participants often reflected on as an essential part of the community hubs’ work, particularly in 
relation to how much service providers actively mediate access to other services, ensuring the process 
is followed through and ‘things are actually dealt with’. Individuals highlight, and appreciate, how the 
community hub staff are ‘really really helpful’ and ‘guide them’ to other services:  

Like say if you're struggling for, say a phone call to the job centre, DPC, a food parcel, they'll get 
that dropped off for you, do you know what I mean. They'll try their best and they'll try their best 
to get you there if you need to be there, do you know what I mean. So they're really really helpful 
in every way, do you know what I mean. (Service user, Evie) 

 Yeah well they guide, they guide you to get in touch with them [other services], or phone them 
or see them or whatever, which is a good thing, which, and erm, it's good that they're all pushing 
together trying to eradicate this Hepatitis C, trying to get this wee treatment… (Service user, Rik) 

These examples provide an insight into how the community hubs’ strategy to mediate access to 
tailored services is described, and appreciated, by service users and how this is impacting in their lives. 
To understand this further, aspects of the community hubs’ work that are aligned with the lead 
professional approach are discussed in the next section.  
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Box 4.2: Taking the person-centred approach forward 
Local provision of services in their communities is instrumental in reaching individulas who would 
otherwise not be on the radar, which would expose them to greater risk. However, while the 
community hubs aim to support service users as much as possible, there are limitations. Interviews 
with service providers suggested that two key services are either not currently being provided 
through the community hubs or are provide on a limited basis . These include dedicated formal 
mental health services which are viewed as not being provided, and interventions provided by the 
Integrated Substance Misuse Service (ISMS) which are provided to a limited extent through the 
community hubs. Both these services are absolutely critical to any recovery process, so the ability 
of the community hubs to achieve their maximum potential will improve when there is an improved 
delivery from the community hubs. 

 

4.3 Lead Professional Approach 
 

The lead professional approach is not officially implemented throughout the three community hubs, 
however, similar approaches to engaging with service users’ could be identified during this research. 
Participants highlight two key important benefits of the lead professional approach (or related 
approaches). First Hannah, a service provider with Ba social support organisation, raises the fact that 
for service users who had experienced trauma it can be problematic to their mental health when they 
are having to explain their circumstances several times, e.g. each time they engage with a new service. 
The holistic approach taken by the community hubs can prevent the need for retelling such stories 
(see also Section 4.2):  

Especially substance misuse recovery is telling your story several times, it's difficult. You know, 
you engage with one service and they've been through … when they were younger and where 
they are at now and how things are. And then they're maybe engaged with another service and 
they are doing the same thing. And I think that for some people is really hard ... I do think that 
having the Hubs available does reduce people having to retell their story because they are 
community hubs… (Hannah, Service Provider) 

Ben, a service user confirms this idea by describing the relationship he developed highlighting the 
importance of having staff who are aware of his life story and condition, and tho are therefore able to 
fully support him through mental health problems resulting in a hospital visit:  

 Well it’s just, I could express my feelings to [Staff] and that eh, ‘cause if I’m feeling ill or I’m 
feeling depressed or anything else is going on, I can tell [staff] anything that’s on my mind. 

(…) I’ve been really suicidal and that in the past and I’ve went up. I’ve went to [staff] and she’s 
helped us. I went to hospital once. I just remember speaking to [member of staff] and the staff 
in the hub, and I ended up in hospital for about a week. So if it wasn’t for that I’d be, I don’t know 
what would have happened (…) 

In this case the mediation made by the staff member is similar to a lead professional approach with 
regards to facilitating Ben’s access to the hospital using the authority of a support professional to 
negotiate the process as well as to share relevant information about his condition, minimizing the 
need for Ben to retell his story in a moment of high vulnerability. Similarly, Jack, another service user, 
expresses respect for a member of staff “Not just because she was my keyworker, but she's the best. 
She makes shit happen, simple as that”. He refers to his keyworker’s capacity to solve problems 
through contacting other services where “they all know her” and things happen: “So she will get an 
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appointment for the client [clicks fingers] like that”. Implicitly, Jack is also exposing that having 
authority to fully support individuals and make things happen gives the staff member legitimacy and 
respect. Jenny (Service provider, Community Hub) complements this, demonstrating how the 
importance of the formal authority of a lead professional can be beneficial in making the integration 
between services happen in a more effective way:  

So for example, if I was Lead Professional for yourself and you needed help with housing or you 
had issues with your housing I would be able to call a meeting and get the Housing around the 
table and maybe other people that could support and I say "This is what we need to happen, 
how can we make this happen? 

Another benefit to the lead professional approach identified by Vera (Service Provider, Community 
Hub) is the possibility that service users would begin to develop their own networks of support and 
gain independence:  

This model [the community hub model], what it's doing is it is not reliant on this person [a key 
worker] making all the referrals. … [the service user] can actually go through and from that they 
actually build their own network of support. So they don't have to go back to one person and be 
reliant. They are building up their social networks, they are building up their support networks 
as they go around it. 

Finally, it should be noted that attempts to implement the lead professional approach were made in 
the past and are still on-going. Despite acknowledging the effectiveness of the approach, the 
implementation did not yet happened across Dundee. Barriers identified include ‘systems, paper 
work, sharing information and communication’ (Jenny, Service provider, Community Hub); problems 
‘getting everybody around the table’ (Alice, Service provider, Community Hub); and the lack of 
‘staffing resources’ and key worker availability (Kyle, Service provider, Community). This range of 
perceived barriers to implementation suggest this would be an area for further investigation.  

 

Box 4.3: Ensuring professionals can lead 
Service providers widely acknowledged the importance of ‘knowing the service users’. At the same 
time, the fact that the people working in the community hubs varies depending on the (time of) day 
means that access to information about service users is sometimes a challenge. Community hubs 
therefore need to develop or strengthen existing information systems to ensure that whichever 
professional is present at that time can actually take the lead in providing professional support. 

 

4.4 Towards recovery 
 

One of the key ideas that came forward in participants’ interviews is the therapeutic space that 
community hubs are able to offer through the relationships formed (see Section 4.2) and through 
offering activities that positively affect the mental health conditions of service users. This idea was 
consistently expressed by participants, particularly when describing the benefits of engaging with the 
community hubs’ variety of activities, to build confidence, develop different skills, change self-
perception and allow service users to recover at their own pace.  

Karen (Service provider, Community Hub) refers to an art project in the city that service users engaged 
in as a means of ‘boosting confidence’. This was closely linked to identity and changing perceptions:  
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and it's like "You say you don't have any talent but you're actually pretty good at art". And it's 
like trying to build that up and letting them know that "You can do something and you are not 
just a drug user and you're not just an alcohol user, you're a member of the community as well." 

A key aspect is the flexibility whereby community hubs are a space to ‘speak about drugs and alcohol’ 
but which also encourages people to focus on other activities:  

get involved in some fitness stuff or whatever you're interested in. (…) So yeah, it's really, 
there's no two days the same, yeah, there's a real mixture of different recovery, or people in 
different stages of their recovery. (Alice, service provider, Community Hub) 

Again this was underpinned by the relationships that are built over time, and recognition that recovery 
is a journey:  

I can think of a few folk who when they first came in here they were definitely in a worse place 
and they came just out of sheer curiosity. But over time they just came to know us and they've 
got to know people in here …. And you can see a tangible change in how they are feeling. … They 
might regress and things which is quite normal in terms of people's recovery journeys and things, 
people will stumble along the way. But there's definitely a lot of cases … it has helped them just 
to turn things around (Evance, Service provider, Community Hub) 

The strategy of creating a space with multiple forms of support has a clear impact on participants’ 
recovery process and was consistently expressed by service users in positive terms. It is interesting to 
observe that for each service user the form of engagement or activity is different, and the therapeutic 
element is personal. For example, individuals describe how different therapeutic aspects of practical 
activities – arts, hiking, gardening – can have deep impacts on their wellbeing and mental health (Table 
7).  

 

Table 7: Therapeutic properties of community hub activities  
 
Therapy through arts 

I think it’s therapeutic colouring in (Sarah) 
art groups are therapeutic (Hanna) 
 
Getting away from the city  

it was good exercise – anything to get out of this city (Liam) 
 
Building positive memories  

I've got loads of good photos of us all and I remember laughing and decking it on the way back down 
the munroes. They might have photos up of us all, if you take a look on the website. It's all of us 
going 'come on' on mountains and everything, it's brilliant. Brilliant (Hannah) 
 
Sense of achievement  

You feel like you've achieved something. Especially when you're seeing your plants grow, and just 
watching your tomatoes or your potato plants grow, there's a little bit of pride there because I've 
never done anything like that before (Evelyn) 
 
Boosting mental health  
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I've just actually got a plot on the allotment gardens [through the community hub], so I've been 
doing that and that's been keeping me sort of, well it's good for your mental health. Really good 
(Evelyn) 
 
they're thinking of doing a women's group as well. So that will be good as well, do you know what I 
mean, for people who haven't got much self-confidence. Something I don't lack but [laughs] (Evie) 
 

 

Complementing this, service users also reveal that other less formal ways of engaging with the 
community hub – such as sitting for a coffee, chatting, reading a paper – can be equally therapeutic in 
an informal sense and can help individuals to deal with moments of crisis, either through personal 
experience or by seeing the impact on other service users:  

I was having a really bad day feeling like I might jump off a bridge or something, and he'll 
take you to one side for some advice, [Staff] comes through and in half an hour you're 
feeling calm because he's calmed you down, and said something. (…) I find that it's more of 
a relaxing time, in the hub, you can sit back, read your paper, just sit here in the hub, and 
just go when you're ready, ken, which is good. (Rik, Service user) 

(…) Yeah keeping us busy, keeping us occupied in my mind, and places. When I’m not, when 
I’m not out in the area my mind just keeps on going over and over and I get depressed and 
suicidal and everything like that. But when I go to the groups it makes us happier, ken. I just 
feel better about other stuff. (Ben, Service user) 

Yeah, when they come in here it keeps them from doing the bad stuff which they wanted to 
do. So by coming here they get a chance to reflect, to go somewhere peaceful to reflect 
whether those actions were what they want to do. (Payton, Service user) 

On any of the times I've visited. I mean, they might come in a bit, erm, feeling the worse for 
wear but they seem to sort of calm down once they get a cup of tea (…). The staff are really 
good at sort of, dealing with any problems they might have, so. (Ernie, Service user) 

 

Although the (informal) therapeutic aspects of the community hubs are directly related with the type 
of activity offered, participants consistently referred to the community hubs offering an opportunity 
for individuals to break away from chaotic life styles, tempations, and other negative triggers that 
might be a barrier to the recovery process:  

it's still a safe place I mean and I think that's probably the most important thing about it. 
Because there's always, if you go back to where you are there's more temptations 
everywhere, you know what I mean. If you're sitting in here at least you're killed what, four 
hours or a couple of hours something like that. (Peyton, Service user) 

This is what we’ve been needing is somewhere like here. It gets you off the street as well, 
ken, it saves you from having to walk about and that, ken. Because you can’t stay in your 
house all day, but you come in here, you come in here and be able to chat with people and 
feel like you’re coming in to actually sort yourself out, ken (Callum, Service user) 

This place [Dundee] is slowly squeezing my neck, and it just, agh, I dinnae like it. Like I've 
got maybe more, how do I explain it - I've probably got myself in more trouble than most of 
the people that come here because I was in with, like, the bad people. Like with, as much 
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heroin as I wanted to smoke for, or as much as I wanted to take of whatever, crack 
cocaine.(Liam, Service user) 

These aspects highlight how community hubs are seen as a safe space (see also Section 4.3) that 
service users can access as a strategy to stay away from things that might trigger substance misuse. 
Service users consider this to be an important value of the community hub which adds strength to the 
argument that accessible community hubs can contribute to a reduction of drug use by reducing 
exposure. This could potentially reduce the rate of relapse, which can be a significant contribution to 
the effectiveness of the recovery process, as summed up by Jack:  

So the best way that it could happen for me, [staff] sat over there, started up a gardening 
project with people from the area (…). So, this is probably three years ago, I couldn't tell you 
nothing about gardening, I couldn't tell you nothing about nothing to be honest with you. So 
right I says, ok we'll give it a go and see how it goes. So unknown to me, pal, to be honest with 
you, it projected my recovery as well as a whole project and working here has. (Jack, Service 
user) 

Whilst building relationships is a key part of the community hubs’ work, enabling them to act as a 
facilitator, and encourage people to access other relevant services, ultimately the community hubs 
are perceived as a way of trying to make “life as easy as possible to make recovery more achieveable” 
(Evance, Service Provider, Community Hub).  

The idea of developing activities that help individuals to switch off from the negativity of traumas and 
substance misuse has already been shown effective in alleviating suffering and building individuals’ 
resilience in a number of settings (Adedoyin, et al., 2014). As highlighted in the extracts above, it is 
not necessary – and potentially even harmful – to overly focus on activities that specifically discuss 
substance misuse or related themes. It is however important to have a variety of activities that focus 
on developing individuals’ conditions to deal with the hardships of the recovery process which can be 
a non-linear and unstable process that requires a high level of resilience from service users. The 
possibility of offering forms of support that adopt alternative formats – such as arts classes, drop-in 
cafes, outings, gardening – is one of the most important benefits of the community hub model. It 
highlights how the relational and informal characteristic of the community hubs and variety of 
activities available might create conditions for more organic forms of engagement to take place. It 
also opens up the possibility for specialist services to build upon an existing positive relationship (as 
discussed in Section 4.2) to deliver tailored services in a more effective way.  

 

Box 4.4: Sustaining the route towards recovery 
As described, the community hubs provide a safe space where people access a variety of services 
tailored towards different stages within the recovery process. Service providers however 
emphasised that starting with, or persevering with, the recovery process is demanding, takes a long 
time, and requires confidence from the service user that they will be able to continue accessing 
support. The current situation whereby community hubs are unsure of their longer-term 
existence is therefore a major obstacle to recovery. This uncertainty makes it more difficult to 
develop new activities and to convince new organisations to start offering their services for the 
community hub. Service users are aware of these situations and without the security that the 
people they trust will be there to support them along their route to recovery they are less likely to 
take the first step. Ensuring long-term financial support for the community hubs is therefore a 
top-priority to ensure service users move towards recovery. 
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5. Strengths, challenges, recommendations and conclusion 
 

This report has presented an analysis of the main components of the community hub model based on 
the perspectives of participants (service users and service providers). This report focused on 
participants’ voices using their words as evidence to discuss: the ‘essence’ of the community hubs, 
their impact on service user wellbeing, the importance of lead professionals, and the community hubs’ 
contribution to people’s recovery process. This final section discusses critical points raised by 
participants and presents recommendations for improvements. It will start by presenting specific 
points for each of the community hubs separately, before moving on to discuss general aspects 
applicable for all community hubs.  

 

5.1 About each community hub: sharing strengths and improving service delivery 
  

In this section, each community hub will be referred to by its real name rather than by a pseudonym. 
This has been agreed with staff members responsible for each community hub who are part of the 
research steering group. For this reason, in order to preserve participants anonymity, this section will 
not present direct quotes, instead, views will be described in the text without providing further details 
of individuals.  

As previously argued, the intention of this review is not to discuss performance and results. It is to 
analyse key aspects of the community hubs’ work and identify strategic points that can be 
disseminated or improved. Because each community hub has variations in how the community hub 
model is implemented (mostly due to the way in which the community hubs are organised), each 
community hub faces different challenges and, in many cases, a recommendation for one community 
hub might be based on another community hub’s strengths. In this way, each community hub is 
discussed separately by presenting strengths that are relevant to other community hubs along with 
the challenges faced by each of them. 

 

5.1.1 Cairn Centre Hub   
  

The overall strengths of the Cairn Centre Hub identified in this research were related to two key 
strategies: 1) The focus on an informal and flexible approach to engaging service users and tailoring 
support; 2) The use of harm-reduction approach as the first step to engaging service users in the 
recovery process. Informing these two strategies, four specific strengths were identified: 

Strengths: 

a) Cairn Centre Café: Participants described the café as a way to provide service users with some 
level of control over their engagement with the community hub, giving them the opportunity 
to regulate the pace and intensity of their recovery process. Through attending the café, 
participants can take their time to make sense of the community hub, learn about activities 
on offer, get to know staff, build relationships, and choose the level of social interaction they 
might have with other people. These characteristics of the café were often associated with 
the sense of safety that service users described, being one of the most important elements of 
service users’ long-term engagement with the community hub. 
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b) Needle exchange and HIV and Hepatitis testing were two of the services offered by the 
community hub that service users identified as central to starting the recovery process. It 
became clear that through engaging with these harm-reduction options, service users made 
their way into other types of support and activities and eventually engaged in longer-term 
recovery treatment. This also underpinned participants’ views on how they did not feel judged 
by staff members in the community hub, impacting on how they felt able to freely talk about 
their addictions and learn about how to look after themselves until they were ready to 
withdraw from using substances.  

c) The use and impact of an individual development assessment tool – Outcomes Star – was also 
identified as one potential strength to be shared with other community hubs. This research 
did not assess the performance of the tool. However, it is important to point one that impact 
assessment tools are essential to the development of wider strategies for the service and can 
contribute to the sustainability of the community hub model.  

d) The community hub has focused on recruiting volunteers among service users to provide peer 
support services as part of a wider strategy for peer involvement (Hainey and Duncan, 2016). 
This appeared in participants’ discourse as an important element that encourages individuals’ 
engagement with treatment, also contributing to the volunteers’ own further recovery. This 
functions both through making recovery visible, in the form of volunteers, and making people 
accessing the services feel that the team genuinely understand what they are going through. 
Volunteers reported feeling immense satisfaction in the ability to turn their experiences to 
good, by supporting others. 

 

Key challenges faced by the community hub:  

a) Communication between services, within and outwith the community hub, was identified as 
one key barrier for a better implementation of a multi-agency model – essential for the 
person-centred approach. Suggestions made during interviews included IT systems for the 
integration of information that would facilitate the flux of service users between services, 
enabling them to access important services. This would also create good conditions for the 
implementation of the lead professional approach.  

b) Lack of an integrated statutory provision of mental health treatment, either integrated with 
community hub’s service within its premises or elsewhere, was seen as an important challenge 
restricting the provision of a more effective service. As argued in Section 4, service users have 
access to therapeutic activities through the community hub’s activities but, in many cases, a 
specialist mental health treatment integrated with the community hub’s work is essential to 
achieve recovery. 

 

These specific challenges raised by participants in relation to Cairn Centre Hub are directly related 
to challenges faced in the wider strategic level and might affect other community hubs (to be 
discussed in section 5.2). They can also contribute to strengths and specific challenges faced by 
the other community hubs.  
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5.1.2 Lochee Community Hub  
 

One of the core strengths of the Lochee Community Hub is about its overall approach to work. Among 
the three community hubs, this is the one with the clearest community-based approach, presenting a 
good integration with the community and with partner services. Sustaining this, are two core 
strategies identified by this research: 1) The development of a strong presence in the community 
through its accessibility in both the physical realm (open plan social area and multiple rooms), good 
decoration and suitable furniture) and the symbolic realm (how much service users value the service, 
service users’ participation in decision making, and appreciation of relational approach). 2) Offering 
good conditions, attracting and hosting key partner services to support service users and the wider 
community.  

 

Strengths: 

a) Implementation of service user’s participation groups to define key activities of the 
community hub. This  appeared in service users and providers’ discourse as an important tool 
to tailor the activities and support offered by the community hub. The result, according to 
service users’ discourse, is the creation of meaningful informal therapeutic activities. This is 
also another essential aspect for effective implementation of the person-centred approach.  

b) Implementation of a variety of group activities that contributes to the development of a 
collective identity. In service users’ discourse, it was possible to identify a strong sense of 
collective identity. This was often associated with activities they attend in groups i.e. recovery 
groups, art activities, hiking groups, with participants consistently referring to shared 
memories to recall their experiences during the interviews.  

c) Establishment of the community hub as a key reference point in the community for people 
who need help. Service users consistently referred to the community hub as the key place in 
the community where they could get help for a variety of needs. It was also indicated that the 
community hub was the first place they would think of in crisis situations regardless of the 
nature of the crisis.  

d) For some service users, the safety offered in the community hub was considered an important 
condition for their engagement. The community hub’s location, on the main street of the 
neighbourhood, meant that people seeking to supply drugs and other street related triggers 
were not physically far from the community hub; however, service users praised the fact that 
inside the community hub they could feel safe and removed from such negative influences.  

 

Key challenges faced by the community hub: 

a) During the period of this research, the community hub faced difficulties in securing its 
sustainability due to uncertainty about funding. This also appeared as a general issue for all 
community hubs, however, the Lochee Community Hub appeared to be in a more complicated 
position, with an imminent threat to staff continuation. This was also reflected in service 
users’ discourse with a few mentioning funding as one of the main challenges for the 
community hub. As mentioned in Box 4.4, this has a direct negative impact on service delivery 
and people’s engagement with recovery. 

b) Expand the reach of the service within the Lochee community. Despite having integration with 
the community as a key strength of the community hub, the built environment in Lochee 
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creates challenges. For example, one hard to reach area mentioned by participants was the 
multistore-buildings in the area that holds a high concentration of people but may not engage 
directly with the community hub.  

c) Lack of resources to provide mental health support. Despite offering activities that are 
considered therapeutic by service users, the provision of statutory mental health support is 
seen as essential. As previously mentioned, this is an essential resource for individuals’ 
recovery processes.  

 

The key challenges described above are directly related to the community hub’s strategic 
management which is further discussed in section 5.2. With regards to strengths, the Lochee 
Community Hub offers an interesting experience in creating strategies to engage with a community 
that could inspire the other two community hubs. It is necessary to acknowledge the specific 
characteristics of the neighbourhood – cultural and infrastructural – yet there is a potential that the 
approach used in this community hub could be tailored to other localities. It is necessary to further 
investigate and discuss this possibility, however the need to further develop an overall community-
based model for all community hubs is suggested by the data and deserves attention. This will be 
further discussed in section 5.2.  

 

5.1.3 Albert Street Hub  
 

One of the core strengths of the Albert Street Hub is its location within the community pharmacy and 
hence integration with the methadone dispensary service. This is due to it specific location in the same 
building as the pharmacy responsible for dispensing methadone in the neighbourhood. This has 
provided the community hub with the possibility to reach a large number of individuals facing 
substance misuse issues due to the fact that many of them make use of the dispensary frequently. 
However this can also present some challenges to the community hub (discussed below). Two 
important strategies adopted in this community hub can contribute to an overall strategy for all 
community hubs. 1) The focus on peer support services. 2) The development of community activities 
in interface with other local organisations.  

Strengths:  

a) The community hub has developed a relationship with a local community allotment where 
gardening activities are offered to service users. As well as providing a highly therapeutic 
activity to service users, the activities in the community garden have also contributed to 
individuals’ integration with other members of the community. Participants have further 
argued that these relationships have helped to reduce stigma of other community members 
towards the community hub’s service users. 

b) Service users have expressed great respect to community hub staff especially in relation to 
their style of managing cases and facilitating their access to other services. The community 
hub works with the key worker principle, similar to the lead professional approach. The 
knowledge in details of service users’ stories was pointed out by service users as a key benefit 
of the community hub’s work.  

c) The community hub achieves a good reach with a high attendance of service users that come 
in daily. This is one of the benefits of sharing its premises with the pharmacy, where service 
users need to come in regularly to collect their prescriptions.  
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Key challenges faced by the community hub: 

a) Participants consistently pointed to the physical structure of the community hub as a key 
limitation of the community hub. It was indicated that there is a lack of spaces for one-to-one 
support services and a lack of common areas where service users can freely access. According 
to service users’ discourse this also adversely affects their relationship with pharmacy’s 
members of staff. 

b) The contrast between the pharmacy rules and the flexibility needed to provide free access 
and social interaction spaces – important characteristics of the community hub model – is also 
a challenge for the implementation of a community-based hub model. Participants expressed 
that the noise caused by group conversations, on many occasions, can disrupt pharmacy’s 
environment causing inconvenience to other costumers.  

c) Despite the development of activities within the community, full implementation of a 
community-based model is restricted by the above conditions.  

 

5.2 Overall recommendations for improvement 
 

Based on the perspectives of service users and service providers, this review acknowledges the 
importance of the community hub model in contributing to implementing an effective recovery-
oriented system of care for individuals facing substance misuse. Whilst participants’ perspectives have 
identified important positive impacts on service users, further improvements are essential to increase 
the effectiveness of the model and, more importantly, to consolidate the Dundee community hubs 
model with regards to its concept and methodology. Recommendations are presented below which 
this review understands as strategic for the long term sustainability of the model.  

 

a) Full implementation of a person-centred approach 

As presented in section 4.2, some essential aspects of the person-centred approach are already 
present in community hubs’ work. From recruitment and engagement through to providing access to 
other services and trauma-informed therapeutic activities, the three community hubs together offer 
good conditions for a full implementation of the person-centred approach. More importantly the 
approach could increase the effectiveness of service users’ engagement with long-term recovery and 
improve the community hubs’ integration with other services. To enable a full implementation of the 
approach the following actions are suggested:  

- Implementation of the lead-professional approach  
- Improve integration with other services and expand the variety of partner services 

offered across all community hubs, particularly with mental health services and 
specialist substance misuse services 

- Expand capacity of informal therapeutic activities 
- Expand/implement harm reduction strategies to reduce harm and increase 

possibilities to engage with hard to reach groups across all community hubs.  
- Provide relevant further training and development opportunities to staff members to 

work under the person-centred approach.  
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b) Implementation of an overarching strategy of the community hubs 

As argued in section 5.1, there are important differences between each community hub’s approach. 
While the flexibility to tailor the approach to local communities is important, it is essential that the 
principles and strategies of the community hub model are defined and implemented so that there is 
a shared identity and coherence between services. This is also essential to make possible the 
implementation of a unified monitoring system that could provide information to inform community 
hubs’ strategic development and sustainability in the longer term. Moreover, having an overall 
strategy would open the possibility for an expansion of the community hub approach through the 
implementation of other community hubs around the city. To enable this, this review suggests the 
following actions:  

- Implementation of an overall steering committee to design, manage, and monitor the 
community hubs’ strategies, as well as feeding back intelligence information and 
provide training for staff members.  

- Create an overall guideline of the community hub model, with a detailed definition of 
the community hubs’ concepts, methodologies, and policies. 

- Implementation of a unified system of impact assessment 
- Create a service user participation programme to involve service users in the design 

of services.  
- Ensure that all services that agree to participate in the community hubs commit to 

this both in terms of service delivery and in terms up subscribing to the community 
hub philosophy and approach. This may well require carefull negotiation between 
different regulatory or professional requirements.  

 

c) Strengthening the focus on peer mentoring 

The Cairn Centre Hub is further developed in this aspect and this could further serve as a reference 
for improvements on this across the community hubs in Dundee.  

Peer mentoring clearly offers a number of benefits to the recovery process of service users (Section 
4.4) not only for individuals receiving the support but also for individuals providing it. However, it was 
possible to identify differences between community hubs in terms of stage of implementation, priority 
given, and approach used. Acknowledging that a full implementation of the approach could increase 
the effectiveness the community hubs’ work, the following actions are suggested:  

- Expansion of the current approach, increasing capacity of the peer mentoring 
program.  

- Mentoring the mentors: ideally a dedicated member of staff to manage and mentor 
volunteers across the three community hubs, or in each community hub. 

- Volunteering as part of the recovery process: to formally include volunteering as a 
stage of the overall recovery strategy, making it an official part of the community hub 
programme. This is also related to implementing an overarching strategy of the 
community hubs (recommendation ‘b’). 
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d) Strengthening the focus on community-led approach  

The Lochee Community Hub mainly, but also the Cairn Centre Hub has some good practice in this 
aspect and could serve as a reference for improvements on this across Dundee’s community hubs.  

The flexibility offered in the engagement process provides service users with the opportunity to have 
some level of control over their treatment, especially in terms of intensity, and mode of interactions 
(Sections 4.2, 4.2.3). This has shown to be key in keeping service users engaged in long term treatment, 
contributing to the effectiveness of the service. This is an essential aspect of the community-led 
approach and, according to service users, it is a key characteristic that makes community hubs a 
therapeutic space, stimulating the development of relationships. In this way this review suggests 
further development of this approach, and the adoption of the community-led approach as part of its 
overall strategy. To inform its implementation, this review suggests the following actions as a starting 
point:  

 

- Implement or increase the capacity and availability of suitable spaces for informal 
interactions. E.g. cafés or other spaces that service users can freely access and where 
they can interact with each other. This should be a focus on developing relationships.  

- Expand the variety and capacity of informal therapeutic activities which are an 
important part of the recovery process (Section 4.4).  

- Prioritize the community-led model. This is mostly applied to Albert Street Hub where 
participants have indicated that there is a contrast between the community hub 
environment and the pharmacy environment, creating frictions in relationships and 
restricting a more community-led environment within the community hub (Section 
5.1.3). Consideration could be given to how to manage this more effectively. 

 
 

e) Strengthening the partnership with statutory services 

Participants have argued that there is a limited provision of statuory specialist substance misuse 
services within the community hubs and a limited integration with statutory mental health services. 
At the same time, participants consistently acknowledged that mental health support and other 
specialist services are essential for individual’s recovery process. Despite successful efforts in 
providing informal therapeutic activities that might serve to address part of the demand for mental 
health support (Section 4.4), it is recommended to improve service users’ access to specialist 
substance misuse and mental health services, either within the community hub or through a more 
integrated partnership with other services. Equally important is to create stronger links with the 
Integrated Substance Misuse Service which forms an essential component of almost everyone’s path 
to recovery. To contribute to this integration, this review recommends the following actions as a 
starting point:  

- Strengthen the partnership working  of the community hubs and the Integrated 
Substance Misuse Services to enable better integration of services on the ground.  

- (Ideally) Deliver mental health services within community hubs in the same model of 
partner services – already in use in all community hubs, including with other parts of 
NHS provision that are already in place.  
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- (Alternatively) Establish a partnership with local services providing mental health 
support with the intention to integrate services, focusing on having a clear plan for 
free flux between services, follow up strategies, and monitoring strategies.  

 

This review considers the above recommendations as central to improving providing services through 
the community hubs in order to address the substance misuse issues Dundee faces. Moreover, the 
recommendations are based on the view that Dundee’s community hubs model has the potential to 
be consolidated as an important model of intervention, to be eventually replicated in other areas of 
the city. This is based on the fact the community hubs share a similar foundation that can enable the 
implementation of complementary approaches – such as the ones suggested above. Additionally, 
Dundee’s community hub model is also aligned with wider policies – particularly to address the 
national strategy to improve health by preventing and reducing alcohol and drug use, harm and 
related deaths.  

To provide additional references to improving Dundee’s community hubs model, the section below 
discusses where Dundee’s model stands in relation to guidelines provided in the national strategy and 
how the recommendations above might contribute to a full alignment with the national policy (as 
outlined previously in section 2).  

 

5.3 Delivering a Recovery Oriented Systems of Care 
 

As introduced in section 2, in 2018 the Scottish Government released the national strategy Rights, 
Respect & Recovery to improve health by preventing and reducing alcohol and drug use, harm, and 
related deaths (The Scottish Government, 2018). The document provides guidance for different levels 
of intervention, from prevention and early intervention to providing treatment and support to 
individuals, families and communities. Although the Dundee’s community hub model was developed 
prior to the national strategy, a number of principles applied in the model are in line with it, 
particularly in relation to providing recovery services. In order to facilitate the use of the national 
strategy as a reference for further improvement, this section presents some key points of the national 
strategy that are relevant to Dundee’s community hub model. These points particularly focus on the 
implementation of a Recovery Oriented System of Care. Listed below, the eight-point plan for 
treatment and recovery as envisaged in the national strategy, followed by our assessment of how 
Dundee’s community hub model contributes, or can contribute, towards implementing a Recovery 
Oriented System of Care within this framework. 

 People access treatment and support – particularly those at most risk  

One of the important strengths of the community hubs is to provide service users with access to 
services by both offering them wirthin community hub premises through partnerships or through 
facilitating individuals engagement with external services (Sections 4.1, 4.2.1, 4.2.2). Moreover, it was 
identified that the community hubs are effective in addressing symbolic barriers to recovery by 
offering a sense of safety free from prejudice or stigma, and providing locally accessible spaces which 
are relevant to the lives of the service users.  
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 People engage in effective high-quality treatment and recovery services 

The community hubs have focused on developing long term engagement with service users through 
relational approaches (Sections 4.1, 4.2, 4.2.2, 4.3). According to service users this has been effective 
in producing positive impacts in their recovery process, however, the range of services offered (within 
the community hub or through external partnerships) and the integration between services can be 
improved (see recommendations in section 5.2 items ‘a’ and ‘e’). 

 
 People with lived and living experience are involved in service design, development and 

delivery  

Community hubs have a range of approaches to encourage different forms of service users’ 
participation in the design and delivery of their services, including volunteering and peer involvement. 
This review suggests the further enhancement of this strategy across activities in all three community 
hubs (Section 5.2, recommendations ‘b’ and ‘c’). 

 
 People access interventions to reduce harm 

Although all three community hubs have harm reduction initiatives (Section 4.2), the Cairn Centre Hub 
effectively utilizes a harm reduction approach as an effective strategy for engaging with service users 
as well as to reduce harm. An expansion of this approach across all three community hubs is suggested 
(Section 5.2, recommendation ‘a’).  

 A person-centred approach is developed  

The community hubs have a focus on delivering tailored services with a priority on individuals’ needs 
(Section 4.1, 4.3, 4.4). A number of essential principles of the approach are already in place across the 
three community hubs, however this review suggests a full implementation of the approach and 
relevant training and administrative systems to support this (Section 5.2, recommendation ‘a’).  

 

 The recovery community achieves its potential 

This is the most challenging point to be achieved at the present time. It is understood the ‘Community 
Hub’ initiative is in the process of redefining its approach to establish it as a model to achieve effective 
recovery. However, the Albert Street Hub provides an interesting example of implementing gardening 
activities (section 4.4) that has contributed to address stigma in the wider community and encourages 
relationship building between service users and other members of the community. Although not 
directly related to this point, recommendation ‘d’ in section 5.2 can contribute to creating conditions 
for the development of a recovery community.  

 

 A trauma-informed approach is developed 

The use of principles that resemble the lead professional approach have improved staff knowledge 
about service users’ stories and traumas (Sections 4.1, 4.3). According to service users, this has had a 
positive impact on how they can better communicate their emotions to members of staff. This enables 
the latter to tailor services to individuals’ needs. Complementing this, the informal therapeutic 
activities offered by the community hubs (section 4.4) are, according to service users, an important 
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space for addressing trauma-related feelings and for getting support from both peers and members 
of staff (Section 5.3, recommendations ‘d’ and ‘e’). Expanding this further requires that all partners 
are engaged in this approach. 

 

 An intelligence-led approach future-proofs delivery 

The community hubs were developed as a result of the 2013-14 review by the Dundee Alcohol & Drugs 
Partnership. Since then, development support and monitoring of the community hubs has taken place 
through the Protecting People Team reporting to the ADP and to the Integration Jojnt board (IJB).   In 
addition, the Dundee Drugs Commission has also taken the role to digest information from key 
research, reports, and policies and provide recommendations to services. These initiatives have 
provided a reasonable level of intelligence information to the development of the community hub 
model. However, this review argues that it is necessary to create dedicated efforts to turn intelligence 
information into actionable goals as well as implementing other strategies to consolidate the 
community hubs model (Section 5.2, recommendation ‘b’).  

 

5.4 Conclusion 
 

This evaluation concludes that the community hub model for delivering community-based substance 
misuse treatment implemented in Dundee is already contributing effectively to service users’ 
recovery, producing positive impacts on individuals and communities. Therefore, it is suggested that 
strategic actions are put in place to further improve, expand on and ensure the sustainability of the 
model.  

The recommendations included: 

 Full implementation of a person-centred approach 
 Implementation of an overarching strategy of the community hubs  
 Strengthening the focus on peer mentoring  
 Strengthening the focus on community-led approach  
 Strengthening the partnership with mental health and specialist substance misuse services 

Further details on each recommendationcan be found in section 5.2. 

Based on evidence collected from service users and service providers, the community hubs are found 
to directly contribute to individuals’ recovery in several ways. Evidence highlights that the community 
hub model is effectively providing conditions for individuals to engage with long-term treatment by 
providing community-based spaces that offer tailored options for individuals facing substance misuse 
challenges (Section 4). There is also evidence to show that the model adopted is going on the right 
track to deliver an effective system of care oriented towards recovery. This is seen as a platform for 
further improvement that already offers essential elements such as the relational approach, person-
centred approach, lead professional approach, as well as therapeutic activities and a recovery-
oriented approach.  

To conclude, this review believes that, with further improvement Dundee’s community hub model has 
the potential to consolidate its impact and thereby contribut to the local and national strategies to 
address substance misuse challenges. However, this also requires a number of key strategic issues to 
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be addressed: sustainable funding models to ensure continuity of provision; effectively working with 
statutory mental health provision; and improving access to ISMS provisions.  
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Appendix 2 – Letter of approval from School Research Ethics Committee – for service users  
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Appendix 3 Participant information sheet for service providers  
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Appendix 4 Participant information sheet for service users  
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